
Zasady rekrutacji - szkoła letnia BISS Hamburg



Workload

Credits

5 ECTS credit for the successfull attendance

Including preparation and postprocessing at the home university.

5 ECTS equals 150 hours of work and participation:

-  ca. 78 hours attendance at the Summer School in 9 days

-  ca. 72 hours preparatory presentations and postprocessing



Workload

Preparation

Preparation before the Summer School at the home university

- guest students:

The guest prepare small presentation showing significant buildings, constructions 

and bridges from their home countries/cities.

The result will be presented during the Summer School (prefabricated layout).
l - every student:

The student analyse their own tools and methods in creative work and show them on a poster 

    using sketches, drawings, models, fotographs, texts (prefabricated layout) .



Workload

Postprocessing

Postprocessing after the Summer School at your home university:

     - Participation in the final documentation.

- The entire group of students will process a documentation containing the 

  outcome of the BISS. It will sum up all provided projects as well as personal reports.

- The sophisticaed  documentation will serve as a personal and university reference.

A certificate for participation will be handed.



Costs

Formalities

The participation at the Baltic International Summer School costs  300 Euro per external student, due on10.06.2015.

Additional application for scholarship possibile.

The fee includes:

- the workshop with guest lectures, course material and acces to IT facilities and the HCU model workshops.

- a number of social activities during the whole Summer School 

(picnic, city tour, excursion, welcome and farewell party...)

    - accomodation including breakfast for ten nights: Thursday, 20.08. - Sunday, 30.08.15

- at least one daily meal at HCU mensa: lunch
l - public transportaion in Hamburg



Applications

Formalities

Iportant: balans between dosciplines:

1/3 Architects + 1/3 Engineers + 1/3 realted disciplines

- Timespan: from 04.05.2015 until 15.05.2015

Submissionby the contact person at your university:

Bartosz Macikowski

bmacik@pg.gda.pl

- 03.06.2015

Notification of all selected participants

Selction and notification of all scholarship recipients

- 10.06.2015

Deadline for the transfer of the participation fee



Applications

Reguirements

-Papers requested:

- CV

- Task: justify your motivation for the participation in the BISS with animageof one ordinary

 object/thing (design 1 A4 page with one or moreimages and 1illustrative own senstence)

- Criteria for selsction:

- Creativity

- Individualism

- Motivation

- Engagement

- Fluent English

The choice of participating students is up to the particular home university



Scholarships

Formalities

- Submission of the application for scholarship – at the HCU Hamburg until15.05.2015

Kristina Peselyte-Schneider

kristina.peselyte@hcu-hamburg.de

- covers the participations fee: 300 Euro

- 03.06.2015

notifcation of all selected participants

selsction and notification of all scholarship recipients

The choice of the recipients of scholarships is to hosting university



Scholarships

Requirements

Submissionof the application for scholarship – at the HCU Hamburg until 15.05.2015

Kristina Peselyte-Schneider

kristina.peselyte@hcu-hamburg.de

Documents required :

- CV (see: application requirements)

- Task (see: application requirements)

- lettter of recommendation from your university / professor

-  lettter of motivation

Criteria: 

- learning achievemnets

- social engagement and activities outside the university

- recognizable motivation/need
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